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AGENDA

In the past, Derby has failed to
fullyutilise one of its greatest
natural assets - its river. Nowthe
River Derwent hasbecorne the
focus of ambitious plans to
attract rnore visitors to the city.
RobinJohnson finds out more.
e're pretty lucky here in Derby As
well as being a vibrant city that is

home

to some of the UK's

best
green spaces, we have a great nat-

ural asset flowing right through
- the River Derwent. But it would be
fair to say that in the past Derby has not been
good at utilising the river.
the middle

Indeed, at one time it seemed like all of our new

buildings were constructed facing away from as opposed to overlooking - the water. Now it

would appear that the tide could now be turning.
People are realising just what an asset the River
Derwent i s to the city and its huge potential.
Other cities with rivers or canals have fully
exploited the opportunities, with the restoration
and use of their once neglected waterways attracting tourism and sparking wider regeneration. At present, in Derby, the only ones using the
river are members of rowing and canoe clubs,

along with an armada of ducks, swans and
Canada geese.

However, all that could be set to change in the
future if plans by the Derby and Sandiacre Canal
Trust come to pass. It has a vision for the river
and the local canal network which it believes

sink u,lthout trace.
And that visi.on is to use the river and >>P42
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the local canal network to create a self-sustaining economic engine for job creation, tourism
and environmental nature conservation.
The trust was founded in 1993 with the aim of

restoring a 12.5-mile stretch of canal between
Derby and Sandlacre to connect to the Trent and

Above, right and
below, an

impression of
howtheDerby
.f,rmcouldlook

Mersey and Erewash Canals. According to the
trust, this would create a2S-mile "cruisingring",
that would give access to more than 2,000 miles of
navigable waterways across the UK.

ffi

he vision does not stop there. As weil

it wants to create an elevated short canal stretch
through Pride Park with an "arm" lift
as restoring the canal,

to take boats down to the river level so
that they can then travel up the Derwent to the
Sitk M1II in the city centre. It also includes creating the Derby Canal Basin and Marina on an unused piece ofland just outside the city centre behind West Meadows Industrial Estate and downstream of the Bass Recreation Ground. Accord-

ing to the trust, a canal basin in this location
would have excellent boat, pedestrian and cycling links with both Derby railway station and
the city centre.
And it is envisaged that the canal basin couid
host some exciting new venues such as a five-star

hotel, short-term family apartments, family en-

tertainment venues such as aquariums and
activity centres as well as additional bars and
restaurants.
It is ambitious stuff, but at the end of the day
dreams cost nothing. To riake these plans a reality would cost a lot of mohey tens of millions of
pounds in fact. The "arm" lift, also referred to as
the Derby Arm, would cost around 120 miliion
alone. The outlying canal section would cost a

further

140

million.

The figures do not faze the trust. It believes the

Derby Arm would pay for itself with increased
income from tourism in just five years, while the
rest of the work would be funded through a combination of grant and commercial funding.
According to the trust, discussions are ongoing lvith development partners to progress the

ambitious plans for the DerbY Arm.
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Goimg witlB the f3ow
0ther tiK tswns and eities ftave

heem quiclt to
realise the untapped potemtEal of thein waterways
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and their sueeess has given Serby and Sandiaere
*anal Trust even more rnotlvatiom to see its plams
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to fruitlort.

some eases, these
wider neqellenatiom.
0me exampEe is Birminqham" Slncc ??SB,
mllliqlls of pounds have foeem spe*t om
improvememts om the city"s eana6 metwork, Tfuis
trm

seheEmes have helped spark

has been hailed as a siqnifieamt eatalyst fon

further publie and prEvate seeter imvestmemt
with developers reeoqmisfielq the advantages of
huilding aiongside imprurved canals.
A prime example is Waten,s EdEe,

im Brimdley

Flace" Flens fsr the 26-aere dereliet site were
ehanged to ennhraee the eanals. The final
proposal was for Birmlngham,s first purposedesigned leisure venue overlooking the eanals.
Tcday, it eonsists o$ Etue Nationa! Sea Life
eentre, bars, res'taunants, 100,000 sg metres of

office space" €?E apartrnents, a gym/leisure
club, two art gaiieries, a theatre and tws hotels.
Bn toiai, aroumd ?0,000.!obs have been ereated.
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Chnis Madqe, ehairnnan of Derby end
eamaE T'nust, said:,,tsirmingham is a
perfect examp8e o$ hsw irmproving the aanal

Sandiaere

net,riork aets as a eatalyst fsr felrther
inuestmeltt and partieularly development. We
envisaqe tha€ m sirmFlar immovatlve approaeh to
inward investmemt aould traltsform Derby and
Ets

riversidc Ereas."
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trust

lts inspiration fon the
thc FalFrirk Whee!, a rotatimq

tuas tahEn

&ertuy Arm fnossr

hoet lift im Centra[ Seotland, eonnecting the
Fort& al:d ClXrde Canal with the {.!nion eanat.

lt

2S03, reeonneetimg the tws eanals
fcn the $irst tlrme simee thc lg3$s. A visitor
semtre is em the east side of the ilower hasim,
with daElg heat trips - and has attraeted rnsre
tfiam 65S,S0$ visitors anmualfy"
A Satta{ and Rilren Trust and trmtamd
lyaterwagrs &ssoeEatlor? report iel ?&{4,
&iEhiiqflted that the Fortft amd Cflyde frad
ereat-*d t2,80S jebs, witft the Falkink Wheel as
the major attsaction on flre eana! Eemerating a
vislton spend of rmore than S4 nrillion a year"
opemed Bn
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the
canaltrust?
What

is

The Derby and Sandiacre Canal

Trust is supported by four local
authorities - Derby Gity
Council, Derbyshire County
Counci!, Erewash Borough
Gouncil and South Derbyshire

District douncil - as well as
local tr{Ps.
These bodies have appointed
a board of trustees who,
alongside a range of local
business people, bring a range
of diverse skills and expertise

to the project.
ln terms ol its work so far,
the trust has already restored
bridges at Swarkestone and
Borrowash to demanding
heritage standards and
undertaken hedge'planting
along the route so that it can
be enjoyed by walkers and

cyclists.

It has also achieved outline
planning permission lor the
whole l2.5.mile canal.
According to the trust, the
original Derby Ganal was
completed in 1796 but was
abandoned in the 1960s and

filled in during the I970s.
Gompetition from railways and
roads led to a general &cline
and the Derby Ganal was
closed to traffic in 1946 and
abandoned in 1964, to
facilitate the building of the
M1.

After abandonment, the line
of the canal was lilled in and
donated to Iocal authorities
who have retained it in most
cases as a multi'user trai!.
Those Iocal authorities support
the canal restoration to
complement existing uses.

Iaunch boat trips on the Rlver Derrvent to raise
the profile ofthe project.
Chris Madge, chairman of the trust. said: 'Although this has been in cliscussion for man-v
years, I feel that we are making real progress
now to bring together the passion. expertise and
vision that will capitalise on the beauty, heritage
and 'pulling power' of the River Derwent and the
canal waterways. We continue to have constructive talks with our private and public sector partners, which is vital to rais j.ng the necessary funding. A key aspect of these discussions are recent
studies which show a return of97 for every !1 invested in canals.
"With Derby's engineering prolvess and grow-

ing profile as a visitor destination, this programme is both timely and potentiall-v lucratlve
for the city and beyond. We dare to dream that we
can emulate the stunning success of cities such

Birmingham and use the waters,a-vs as a cataIyst for investment, development and improved
quality oflife."
as

o start the ball roliing, the idea ofboat

trips on the River Derwent is one that

Derby and the restoration of a 12.5-mile stretch of
canal from Derby to Swarkestone and Sandiacre.

Mr Madge said: "We have already had some
very constructive conversations with key of
ficers and cabinet members at Derby City Council about the restoration and particularly about
running river boat trips along this stretch ofthe

River Derwent. Thanks to the Midland Canoe
Club, we now have

a

much better idea of the over-

all river depths, which prove that trip boats on
the Derwent can become a practical reality We
are hopeful that we can have the Darley Abbey
trips in place next summer, but the extended service wili await completion of the Derby Arm project itself.
'As well as creating a wonderful new visitor attraction for the city, it will help to raise the profile of our overall plans to restore the fuII Derby
canal. Public feedback indicates that this would
be very popular. It would therefore be fantastic if
we were able to get boats back on the River
Derwent and show more people just what a wonderful resource we have right on our doorstep. "
The Derby Arm is a more long-term project.
Measuring 180ft, it will be a unique structure de-

a canal trust member from

has caused some excitement. Accord-

signed by

ing to the trust, initially the trips

Royce. Trainees at the engineering giant are currently constructing a 3D working scaled model of
it, which is due to be unveiled in early 2018 along-

would run between the Council House
steps and the picturesque weir at Darley Abbey
Looking further ahead, the fuil trip would ulti-

mately travel through a new lock in the weir
alongside the Council House and stretch to the
planned Derby Armboat lift on Pride Park.
The trust recently enlisted the help of the Midland Canoe CIub, based at Darley Abbey, to test
the depths of the River Derwent. It is now discussing plans with Derby City Council with a
view to creating a new visitor attraction for the

city and particularly Cathedral Green. The 2.5mile stretch of the River Derwent is integral to
the trust's plans to bring boat traffic back to

Rolls-

side a video demonstrating how it would work
and the potential impact on riverside development- bringingthe entire canal project to life.
Derby engineer Mike Wingfield, who is heavily involved in the project, said: "The Derby Arm
wiII be a physical demonstration of Derbyshire's
engineering excellence and innovative in its use

of low energy piston technologz A different
design of boat lift was constructed in Falkirk for
the Millennium and attracts income from about
650,000 visitors each year. There is well

established and growing interest

in
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Mr Madge said: "It's hard to overestimate just
how important our canals and rivers were in
shaping the Britain we live in today They contributed to the phenomenal growth of trade
The thick blue line shows the

route of the Derby Canal and
sections that the Derby and
Sandiacre Canal Tnrst wants
to restore to its forrner glory.

Belowright, Members of
Midland Canoe Glub testing
the depths ofthe River
Dennent onbehalf of the
Derby and Sandiacre Canal

Trust

Derby as a leisure destination and the Derby
Arm will complement the football stadium and
velodrome nearby"
Mr Madge said: "There will be an opportunity

for canal interpretation at a visitor centre,
which will direcUy face the 'Arm" for viewing

will provide retail
facilities for visitors and corporate events and
purposes. The visitor centre

chronicle the history of the Derby Canal and its
restoration and development up to the rail and
aerospace centre of excellence oftoday

'Around 20 million people visit the Peak District each year and, if just a small percentage of
those visited the Derby Arm, we could have a
massive !10 million impact on the local economy
each year. It would also be an anchor feature in
the Derby Triangle and assist the open market
viability ofthe site - encouraging adjacent retail
and leisure development opportunities. We are
keen to work with the lead developer - St Modwen - to take this proj ect forward.
"We know this project can generate excellent
returns and we are lookingto find a development
partner with the vision and resources to
make it a reality and change our city forever."

between the l8th and early 19th centuries and
broughtprosperity to villages, towns and cities.
"It's funny how thing go full circle. Here we are
in the 21st century and canals still have the ability to attract investment, stimulate growth and
create jobs. Today, this growth is fuelled by
people rather than freight. We want to live by

waterways, work alongside them and spend
more of our free time bythe water.

"In today's Britain, it's clear that waterways
have the potential to touch all aspects of our
daily lives as well as providing valuable habitats
for a wide variety of species. From research by
the Inland Waterways Association, house prices
were boosted by around 20% alongside restored
canals restoration and the restored canal encouragedthe reuse ofland andbuildings.
"Commercial developments have gone handin-hand with residential developments and
again provided a boost to jobs. As well as the im-

pact on the local economy, restorations were
seen as bringing increased vitality to town and
city centres with the boost in the numbers of vis-

itors and the attractiveness of
areas and provided con- ,.d,
nectivity between village

ecuring financial backing will be key to
the overall project holding water. The
trust believes that restoration of the
Derby and Sandiacre Canal is likely to
take 10 years and cost around 160 mil-

and city

"Similar projects

elsewhere in the
UK have generated impressive

it
time we did
the same in

lion but it believes it will be worth it. It says that
continuing success stories like Mercia Marina,
near Willington, underlines the renewed in-

results. Isn't

terest in canalholidays and boating in general.

Derby?" tr

